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New provost starts, Durgin 
moved to new position
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lAlJREN RABAINO m u s t a n g  OAILY FILE FH O TO
Bill Durgin, right, stepped down from his position as Provost and Vice President for Academic 
Affairs yesterday as incoming Provost Robert Koob was ushered in. Pictured here with Durgin 
is College o f Engineering Dean Mohammed Noori, who championed the controversial propos- 
aed deal with Jubail University College under Durgin’s leadership.
Alisha A xsom
MUSTANG DAILY
Bill Durgin, C'al Poly’s provost for the last two 
years, was moved to a new position as Univer­
sity Executive for Research and External Support 
while the interim provost, Robert Koob, ofticially 
took the reigns Monday.
Koob, now the second-highest ranking official 
on campus, will have to deal with increasing bud­
get cuts as the economy continues to be unstable.
“ H.iving stmng leadership through the bud­
get crisis is going to
be important.” said 
C'ollege o f Liberal 
Arts 1 )ean Linda 
Halisky. “ 1 person­
ally have faith in the 
president’s chtiice 
and we all plan to 
give the new pro­
vost our support.”
1 )urgin was 
known for his in­
volvement with the
still-pending proposed deal with Jubail University 
C'ollege in Saudi Arabia. The deal created tension 
on campus last year, especially with some profes­
sors in the mechanical engineering department 
who claimed certain minority faculty members 
would be excluded from participating because o f 
Saudi Arabia’s strict cultural biases.
“Durgin wasn’t a bad guy, hut he didn’t have a 
lot o f support in his decisions, especially in dealing 
with the dean o f engineering,” said Unny Menon, 
industrial and mechanical engineering professor.
A July article in the San Luis Obispo Tribune
noted that while
- outgoing Provost Bill 
Durgin’s 2 0 0 7 -0 8  salary.
* New information on D urgin’s salary in his new 
position, and incoming Pmvost R obert Koob’s new 
salary were not yet uvailable.
* Salary information from public records.
some
faculty
dean.
Noori,
engineering 
wanted their 
Mohammad 
replaced.
“university officials 
say (he) has per­
formed w’ell since he 
was hired three years 
ago." Durgin would 
have been responsible
see Provost, page 2
Character attacks 
emerge in McCain- 
Obama race
Charles Babington
ASSLX IAIHO PRESS
ASHEVILLE, N.C!. —  The two men who suppos­
edly exemplified a different kind o f politics are engaged 
in an increasingly bitter campaign as character attacks 
are emerging to compete with issues like the troubled 
economy.
With the election four weeks away, chances dimmed 
that Republican John McCain and Democrat Barack 
Obama could reclaim the often lofty images they culti­
vated early in their presidential bids as their campaigns 
focused new attention Monday on decades-old events 
involving a former radical from ('hicago and a con­
victed thrift owner frcYin Arizona.
McClain’s campaign added another figure when his 
running mate, Sarah Palin, said there should be more 
discussion o f Obama’s incendiary former pastor, Jer­
emiah Wright.
Obama and McC'ain faced cameras Monday w'ith 
harsh words for each other. (Tbama, taking a break from 
debate prep in Asheville, N.C., accused McC'ain’s cam­
paign o f“smear tactics.”
In Albuquerque, N.M., McC'.ain delivered an un­
usually scathing broadside. He accused Obama o f lying 
about McCiain’s efforts to regulate the home loan in­
dustry. And he suggested CTbama is a mysterious figure 
who cannot be trusted.
“W ho is the real Barack Obama?” McC'ain said to a 
cheering crowd. “Ask such questions and all you get in 
response is another barrage o f angry insults.”
Some analysts called the change in tone disappoint­
ing hut predictable. Presidential candidates who are los­
ing on policy issues often turn to character, they said.
As McCiain’s poll standings fell along with the econ­
omy, his campaign began the new character criticisms 
and used Palin to spearhead the push. C^bama’s cam­
paign didn’t wait long to respond.
Brookings Institution political scientist Thomas E. 
Mann said he had felt for months that McClain “would 
eventually have to try to undermine Obama as an ac­
ceptable choice for president and commander in chief.” 
Key issues, he said, including “an economy in turmoil, 
an unpopular war and a politically discredited president 
are working powerfully against McCain and the R e-
see Campaign, page 2
In going green, Cal Poly makes the grade
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W H ITN E Y  TU TTLE  m u s t a n g  d a il y
The grades are in and the report card is 
out. The Web site ('»reenreportcard.org just 
released new sustainability grades for 3(K) 
universities and Cal Poly received a B- in its 
first year o f es'aluation.
“ In the B’s is pn>bably about right for 
universities that are moving in the direc­
tion o f sustainability,” said AS I President 
Angela Kramer, who based much o f her 
campaign on advocating for sustainable 
practices. “Progress doesn’t happen over­
night.”
“ I think It’s a positive thing,” said 
Campus Sustainability Manager Den­
nis Elliot. “There’s always room for 
improvement.”
The College Sustainability R e­
port C'ard, put out by the non-profit 
organization Sustainable Endow­
ments Institute, is the “only inde­
pendent evaluation o f campus and 
endowment sustainability activities 
at colleges and universities in the 
United States and C'anada” ac­
cording to the institute’s Web site. 
The universities with the 3(K) 
largest endowment funds are graded
on sustainability practices in nine categories 
ranging from green building to transportation 
to student involvement in sustainability issues.
Fifteen schiwls received an A-, the highest 
grade to be awarded this year. Stanford was the 
only school in C'alifornia out o f 22 evaluated to 
earn this grade.
“We’ve done a lot and we’re the only CSU 
to be evaluated,” Elliot said.
Cal Poly received an A in food and recy­
cling. the highest grade the organization awards, 
for buying produce fn>m the Cal Poly (Organic 
Farm and other local sellers. The campus also 
has a widespread recycling program and all cam­
pus eateries use recyclable or compostable take­
out containers.
The lowest grades, all C'’s, were in groen 
building, student involvement and investment 
priorities. The Sustainable Endowments In­
stitute noted that ('al Poly is trying to get tvv'o 
buildings LEED (Leadership in Energy and En- 
vironment.ll Design) certified and doesn’t invest 
in any renewable energy funds.
“ I think it says a lot that we’re willing to put 
ourselves out there anci be evaluated.” Elliot 
said.
Some at Cal Poly had their doubts about the 
w'eight o f the rep^irt card.
“ I don’t know about the validity o f the report
see Green, page 2
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O baiiu, iiKMiiwhilo. has learned the 
lessons of' Michael 1 )uk.akis and John 
Kerrv Those Deinoerats lost presidential 
elections after hesitatinii to cininter hard- 
Imting and factually diihunis attacks on 
their character and judgment The short­
hand terms for those attacks —  “Willie 
I lorton” and “Sw iftboating” —  have be­
come a call-to-arms for 1 )emocratic ac- 
tix ists wlni vow always to return fire with 
fire.
“We don't throw the first punch, but 
we’ll throw the last," Obama said Mond.iy 
on Tom Joyner’s syndicated radio show.
Several Democrats said on Sunday talk 
shows that Obama’s campaign would re­
visit McC’ain’s long-ago involvement in 
the thrift scandal if the personal attacks 
on him ctrntinued. Within hours, the 
Obama campaign released a memo and 
Web video doing just that.
Obama and McC'ain have hit each 
other at personal levels before. Hut the 
vitriol increased dramaticall) Saturday, 
when Palm repeatedly raised Obama’s re­
lationship with former l%Os radical Hill 
.Ayers.
Obama, she said, was “p,illing around 
with terrorists who would target their 
own country.”
Ayers helped found the violent Weath­
er Underground group, whose members 
were blamed for several bombings when 
Obama was H. Obama has denounced 
.Ayers’ radical views and activities.
The two men live near each other in 
tdiicago, and once worked on the same 
charitN' board. Ayers hosted a small, meet- 
the-candidate event for Obama in IW3, 
at the start of his political career, but mul­
tiple new s accounts have said they are not 
close. The campaign called Hahn’s remarks 
outrageous and grossly exaggerated.
A 13-minute Web video Obama’s 
campaign released Monday revisits Mc- 
Ckiln’s ties to C diaries Keating, a former 
friend, campaign contributor and s.ivings 
and loan ow ner who was convicted o f se-
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curitic"' fraud in l ‘D l .
As a senator. M et'am  participated in 
twi) meetings wttli banking regulators on 
Keating’s behalt 1 le bec.ime one o f the 
"Keating Tive” senators investigated In 
the Sen.ite ethics committee. The panel 
cited M et kill! for a lesser role than others, 
but criticised his “poor iudgment.”
Mctkiin has since called his involve­
ment with Keating “the worst mistake of 
my life.”
M ct'ain and ffbama say they are 
dredging up Ayers and Keating because 
the episodes shed light on each other’s 
current judgment —  and because the 
other campaign is on the attack, though 
a Mctkiin aide said the tit')!* campaign 
wanted to change the subject from the 
failing economy.
A few months ago, both candidates 
promised something better.
t')bama, extolling a new brand of 
politics, told an Iowa audience in January: 
“We can’t afford the same old partisan 
food fight. We can’t afford a politics that’s 
all about tearing opponents down instead 
o f lifting the country up.”
McCkiin, shaken by a vicious whisper 
campaign in South Carolina that helped 
Ceorge W. Hush beat him there during 
the 2000 Kepublican primaries, has often 
vowed to be a straight-shooting candidate 
who puts honor ahead o f winning. When 
Kepublicans attacked fellow retired Navy 
Officer Kerry in the 2004 “Swiftboat” 
episode, McCain called the ads “dishon­
est and dishonorable.”
Earlier in this campaign when the 
North Ckirolina Kepublican Harry said 
Obama’s relationship with Kev. Wright 
made him “too extreme,” McC'ain asked 
It to stop and said; “There’s no place for 
that kind of campaigning, and the Ameri­
can people don’t want it.”
The new tone may depress many, but 
a top independent pollster in the battle­
ground state o f I’ennsylvania said it’s un­
likely to change many minds.
"The economy is so dominant and the 
change focus so great. I just don’t think 
voters are going to buy into it.” said Terry 
Madonna, a politic.il scientist at Franklin 
and Marshall C'.ollege.
Green
continued front page !
card.” said ('had Worth, former president of the [iiii- 
powei Holy t aialition. “ It seems very subjective.”
Worth disln’t think the site graded Ckil Holy’s level of 
student involvement fairly.
“ We have a lot more stuff going on than other cam­
puses,” he said. “We’re going to keep doing what we’re 
doing, but not based on the grade. We definitely can do 
a lot better.”
Anyone who wants to see exactly how each school 
was graded and awarded points can look at the institute’s 
Web site under “Methodology,” which details how the 
institute says it remains unbiased.
Kramer thinks C^ al Holy is heading in the right direc­
tion, but mited that budget cuts facing the university 
hinder the process.
“Regardless o f the passion (you have for sustainabil­
ity'). budget cuts get in the way,” Kramer said. “Right 
now we’re just trying to build the buildings.”
In addition to getting new buildings TEED certi­
fied, Kramer has plans to institute plans for universal 
composting and zero-waste at Cial Holy. Elliot said the 
university is looking for other energy' sources to use on 
campus.
“ Education comes first,” she said. “ It’s a process.”
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Cal Poly has been instituting more sustainable 
practices on campus, especially in the area of 
campus dining.
Provost
continued from page I
for replacing Noori because the provost oversees all 
college deans.
Mellon said he felt the provost got the brunt of 
the criticism for the JUCi proposal when engineer­
ing I )ean Noori should have taken care o f it.
“ Durgin seemed to be a guy who people liked, 
but some people couldn’t figure out where he 
wanted to take the university,” said Richard Saenz, 
("alifornia Faculty Association Cdiair and (kal Holy 
physics professor.
W hen asked why he thought 1 )urgin was moved 
to a new position, Saenz said, “who knows what 
the real reasons are?”
7 he search for a provost takes time and some 
question why I )urgin was moved after only two 
years if he was doing as well as university officials 
claim.
“Typically a provost 
is here for at least five 
years when he is tloing 
well,” Menon said.
I )ean 1 lalisky. how ­
ever. said she wasn’t 
surprised 1 )urgm was 
only proNost for twii 
years.
“ It’s not surprising 
he was here only two 
years given where we 
are right now,” 1 lalsiky
said, citing budget cuts and the economy.
In an e-mail to C'al Holy faculty, Durgin wrote 
.about accepting his new' position, which will al­
low him “to focus sharply on issues critical to the 
future o f the university including funding, graduate 
education, and academic technologies.”
Durgin had interest in helping the university' 
with federal funding programs. University' Hresi- 
dent Warren Haker said at the Oct. 1 Associated 
Students Inc. Hoard o f Directors meeting.
H is duties will include developing a Hrofessional 
Science Master’s degree and doing an environmen­
tal scan o f higher education to analyze eff iciency 
o f information technology and learning resources, 
Haker said.
Sandra Ogren, the vice-president for advance­
ment, said she expects to work with Durgin on 
these issues.
“We’re working on increasing technology use at 
(kil Holy and developing new' master’s programs,” 
Ogren said.“ I look forward to working with him.”
Koob was provost at C'al Holy from 1‘f‘XI to 
1‘f'fS and will be joining the university .is an in­
terim provost for a maximum o f twii years during 
which a permanent replacement for I )urgin w ill 
be found.
H.ilisky said she didn’t know much about Koob 
except that he had been at (kil Holy previously dur­
ing another time o f large budget cuts.
“ He had to make some hard decisions, I think, 
and the president has a lot o f faith in his decision 
(making),” I I.ilisky said.
Koob was un.iv.iil.ible for comment .is he w.is 
out o f tow n during press time.
NYU’S 
SCHOOL OF 
CONTINUINeAND 
PROFESSIONAL 
STUDIES As the possibilities o f  the digital age increase, 
so does the need for innovative leadership.
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MASTER'S IN GRAPHIC COMMUNICATIONS MANAGEMENT AND TECHNOLOGY 
200S ED5F Excellence in Education Award recipient
The astonishing pace of technological innovation continues to transform the graphic communications media industry. 
Today, virtually all companies and organizations require effective graphic communications managers to make sense of 
the options - and take advantage of the opportunities.
The NYU-SCPS Master of Arts in Graphic Communications Management and Technology offers a rigorous and unique 
blend of fundamental management practices, cross-media technologies, and integrated communications. Our faculty 
of industry experts will help you develop the skills and understanding required to become a leader in this dynamic and 
constantly evolving held.
Information Sessions:
Tuesday, October 1 4 ,6 -8  p.m.
Tuesday, November 1 1 ,6 -8  p m .
Please call for locations and to RSVP.
S C p S .n yU .ed u /3 33  1-888 998-7204. ext.333
NYU-SCPS
SCHOOL or CONTINUING A PROTESSIONAL SIODIfS
At the center of the ceitter of it all.
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Come in... Eat, Drink, Have Fun & Save Lives!
/
Raffle Tickets now are available for sale (only $5, does not need to be present t o ^ l  
win) with c harKes to win hundresds of dollars worth of prizes! For moe 
informatoin, please call 805.544.5515 or stop by 717 Higuera today! ^
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N orthern C alifo rn ia  bus 
crash leaves 10  dead
Annual kokanee salmon run 
under way at Lake Tahoe
•W
V
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Cher Vang, left, and her husband, Thaopor Yang, search for her mother 
who was aboard a charter bus that crashed, near Williams, Calif.
Judy Lin
ASS(X lArEI) press
A casino-bound charter bus- with 
an invalid license plate drifted oft" the 
road and then swerved back, sending 
it tumbling into a ditch and eject-
State Briefs
SAN LUIS O BISPO , C alif. 
(AP) —  San Luis C)bispo C oun­
ty parks ofticials want to turn a 
nude beach into a family-friendly 
destination.They plan to ask the 
Hoard o f Supervisors to consider 
purchasing 32 acres o f  Pirates 
C'ove, a stretch o f sand south o f 
Avila Beach.
Although the beach is on 
private property, county general 
services director Janette Pell said 
many people go there to sunbathe 
in the buff.
If supervisors agrees to buy 
the land for $1.25 million. Pell 
said they would have to consider 
an ordinance restricting the cur­
rent clothing-optional behavior 
o f  some visitors.
Officials say the purchase 
would allow rangers to patrol 
the nearby parking lot and trail, 
where there have been numerous 
arrests for drug use and lewd ac­
tivities.
• • •
YUBA CITY, Calif. (AP)
—  The California Highway Pa­
trol says a 47-year-old Stockton 
man was text messaging when 
he was killed in a traffic acci­
dent over the weekend.
Officers said the man was 
eastbound Saturday on Franklin 
K oad in Sutter C ounty  when 
he lost control o f  his pickup 
truck and hit a steel beam and 
a tree.T he truck rolled over sev­
eral times.
• • •
LOS ANGELES (AP) —
The num ber o f  students sick­
ened by a contagious gastroin­
testinal virus at the University o f 
Southern C'alifornia has grown 
to about 200.The university 
says, however, that Monday's 
classes are operating normally.
u s e '  students began com ing 
to medical facilities during the 
weekend w'ith symptoms in­
cluding vom iting, diarrhea and 
stomach cramping. The univer­
sity says the symptoms last one 
or two days and in most cases 
can be managed with rest and 
fluids.
ing passengers as it rolled, police said, 
len people were killed and dozens 
injured.
The bus flipped over at about b: 10 
p.ni. Sund.iy on a rural road, throw­
ing some passengers and crushing 
others before it landed right-sitle up.
(California Highway Patrol spokes­
man l^atrick Landreth said.
The bus, which left from Sacra­
mento, crashed 10 miles short o f its 
destination, the C'olusa (Casino Ke- 
sort. Nobody from the bus was iden­
tified; many o f the passengers were 
Laotian.
“ It looks like they were going up 
to the casino to have a good time,” 
(California Highway Patrol (Com­
mander Fran CClader said Monday. 
“Unfortunately, it resulted in trag­
edy.”
(Chider said 10 people were dead 
and estimated that 35 others were 
injured.
Authorities did not say why they 
think the driver veered off the road.
Firefighters used flashlights and 
infrared sensors to search the tall grass 
near the overturned bus Sund.iy night 
for more victims, but by early M on­
day were certain they had accounted 
for all the victims. The mud-
see Bus, page 4
O ne o f Lake T.ihtie’s most 
popular nature shows o f the year 
is off to a prom ising start.
Thousands o f kokanee salmon 
are swim m ing up Taylor (Creek 
off the lake’s south shore as part 
o f their annual spawning ritual.
U.S. Forest Service officials 
said while the run doesn’t typi­
cally peak until m id-O ctober, it’s 
off to a good start. They said as 
many as 5(),()(>(I o f  the fish may 
make the jou rney  upstream this 
year.
Landlocked cousins o f  the 
seagoing sockeye salmon, the ko­
kanee were introduced to Lake 
Tahoe in 1944 by biologists, said 
Forest Service spokesman Rex 
N orm an.
They quickly adapted to the 
alpine environm ent, jo in ing  
brown and rainbow trout and 
mackinaw as Tahoe’s most popu­
lar game fish.
“ Each autum n, nature calls 
mature kokanee to return to the 
streams from which they were
hatched, select a mate and die,” 
N orm an said.
“As that tim e, approaches, 
adult males tlevelop a humped 
back and a heavy, hooked jaw, 
equipping them for the inevi­
table battles over both mates and 
territory, and both sexes turn 
from their usual silver-blue color 
to a brilliant red,” he added.
The run coincides with this 
w eekend’s 19th annual Kokanee 
Salmon Festival at the Forest 
Service Visitor (Center.
The center, 3 miles north o f 
South Lake Tahoe on Highway 
89, features the Taylor O e e k  
Stream Profile (Chamber, where 
visitors can get a below -the-sur- 
face view o f the kokanee. Earlier 
this week, a young bear was seen 
trying to catch some o f the fish 
as visitors looked on.
The event also includes a 
salmon feed, a half half marathon 
and other races, and educational 
programs and booths.
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Fall 2008
October
Gold Medal Resumes -
/ '  Thursday, O c t 9
( 10:30 am  -  noon. Career Services Lav\/n, Bldg. 124 
\  Bring your resume for employers to review/ y
Refreshments & prizes! ^
Orfalea College of Business Career Days:
• Resumes in the Breezeway
Tuesday, O c t 14
9 -  10:30 am . Business Building Breezeway
• How to Work the Job Fair
Tuesday, O c t 14
11 -  noon. Business, 3/206
• Alumni Career Panel
W ednesday, O c t 15
11 -  noon. C areer Services, 124/117
• Interview Skills Employer Panel
W ednesday, O c t 15
3 - 4  pm. C areer Services, 124/117
Fall Job Fair
Thursday, O c t 16 in the  Rec C enter 
Networking: 9:30 - 2 
Interviews: 2 - 5:30 
O ver 175 employers!
Workshops
November
Incorporating Experiences Abroad Into Your 
Job Search
An International Education Week event 
Refreshments provided!
W ednesday, Nov 19
3 - 4  pm. C areer Services, 124/117
All Quarter
N e e d  a  jo b ?  Logon  to  m y .c a lp o ly .e d u  
a n d  c lic k  on  M u s fa n g J O B S  to:
• Sign-up for On-Campus Interviews - S ign ­
ups fo r ca re e r, in te rnsh ip  & c o - o p  pos itions  
b e g in  S ep t 15 a n d  in te rv iew s b e g in  O c t  13
• Find out about Company Networking 
Sessions - Sessions b e g in  O c t  13 a n d  a re  
o p e n  to a ll s tuden ts
• V ie w  the list of employers coming to the 
job fair - See  the  jo b  d e sc r ip t io n s  a n d  RSVP 
fo r the  e v e n t
• View Job listings - A p p ly  for ca ree r, 
internship, c o -o p , lo c a l part-tim e , a n d  
F e d e ra l Work S tudy jobs
. Careers in Consulting Panel
Thursday, O c t 16
4 - 5  pm. C areer Services, 124/117
I Interview Skills Workshop
I Tuesday, O c t 28
11 -  noon. C areer Services, 124/224
I
; Take the Fear Out of Relocating
j Workshop presented by Lockheed Martin 
i Tuesday, O c t 28
i noon - 1 pm, Chumash Auditorium , right w ing
Division of Studsnt Affair«
Cal Poly. Building 124 
805-756-2501
v/ww.careerservices.calpoly.edu
w w w .i iu i s ta n g d a i ly .n p t
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Bus
continued from page J
covered bus was pullecl from the 
ditch and was on a large tow truck.
Just before the accident, the bus 
veered o tf the two-lane road tor 
about halt' a mile before the driver 
“overcorrected” and swerved back, 
Landreth said.
“The roof was collapsed down, 
the windows were broken out, and 
the bus was not only rolled over 
onto Its side, it rolled completely 
over,” Landreth said. “ It was tacing 
the opposite direction and it was on 
its wheels.”
Authorities had lust determined 
the name o f the charter company
early Monday morning.
The bus had “( ’ireyhound” 
marked on its side. Ihit a (Irey- 
hound otTicial said it was no longer 
operated by the company.
“ It is not our bus. We sold it 
more than two years ago,” said Kim 
IMaskett, the Cireyhound spokes­
woman. “ It is an old bus.”
(T ib  spokesman K obert Kays 
said the bus had a Texas license 
plate that was “not valid.” He said 
other registration serial numbers 
also came up invalid.
“There are still several pieces 
o f this puzzle that’s missing,” Kays 
said. “We will find esut who owns 
the bus.”
(T  ib  dispatcher Terry Troth said 
no other cars appeared to be in­
volved 111 the crash.
Troth said he did not know 
the extent o f the injuries. He said 
emergency responders were hav­
ing trouble communicating with 
the passengers because many spoke 
Lao.
C'lader said helicopters took vic­
tims to several area hospitals.
The crash took place in an area 
o f rice fields and orchards a few 
miles east o f Interstate 5 just north 
ofWilliams.
Laura Hennuni, a spokeswoman 
for Enloe Medical CT*nter, said 12 
victims were admitted to the hospi­
tal. She said one died, three were in 
critical condition and two were in 
serious condition. Six other patients 
were being evaluated Sunday night.
WORD ON THE STREET
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Introducing...
Late Night Happy Hour 
Cold Draft Beer • Cocktails • Wine
10PM  - 12PM  T u esd ay  thru Saturday  
C orn er o f  M arsh  & C horro 93 s te p s  from  H igu era
ttiink about tang di8tEince‘^ ^P 'l>  
rges again. * ...i
noth Charter T^ephone. Unlimited Local aaid Long CHstE^ ice (Jailing 
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“Do you th ink Cal Poly is 
sustainable?”
"Yeah, use all our resouro 
es quite well."
-Joey Jordan, 
k/nes/o/ogy freshman
“ Yeah, I th in k  w e ’re do ing  a 
good jo b ."
-Hayley Kelly,
anim al science freshman
K - ' - f ' -
“ Yes, because Cal Poly has mul­
tip le programs to  help."
-Jerae Byrd, 
biology sophomore
“ I th ink we’re conscience 
about being sustainable but 
we could do better."
-Heather Berby, 
agriculture business junior
COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY JENNIFER TITCOMB
Are you suffering from 
a recent A N K LE SPRAIN?
Doctors are evaluating investigational, 
medicated patches to see if they relieve pain 
when applied directly to the ankle.
Local doctors are currently conducting a clinical research study 
evaluating the effectiveness of investigational, medicated patches 
lor treating the pain associated w ith  an ankle sprain, when applied 
directly to the injured ankle
To be e lig ib le  fo r th is  study, you must:
•  Be 18 years of age or older. AND
•  Be experiencing pain from an ankle sprain that occurred w ith in  
the past 48 hours, AND
•  Not have taken any pain medication or used compression to 
treat your ankle sprain
Qualified participants w ill receive study-related medical evaluations 
and study patches at no cost Reimbursement for time and travel may 
also be provided
To learn more about this local study, please contact:
C o a sta l M edical R e s e a rch  G ro u p , Inc.
» • I f f *
i  i  l i t  - S49-7570 4 f È 4 » 4 * è t *• Ì A è . £ à A à.
Samantha MacConnell
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The (^il I’oly ('lu)irs' imisii rcso- 
iiatc's fair and wide not jiist because o f 
tlie voeal abilities oi its singers, but also 
because singers themseKes eoiiie to­
gether from colleges and majors .mnind 
the university.
I he iiuisic department's ( al Polv 
( dioirs consists ot three vocal ensembles; 
Polyphonies, The Uimersity Singers and 
I he liarly Miisic l■.nsenlble. Snrprisinglv. 
music majors make up a small portion of 
the choir participants.
■‘I love It here bec.uise 1 do have this 
mix o f students and in,my o f our non- 
niaiors have as be.iutitiil voices as our 
music m,t|ors,"s.iid I honias I ).ivies,con­
ductor and director of choral activities 
,ind voc.il studies w ho h.is been ,it ( \il 
I’olv tor 27 w.iis.
“Tlut's wli.it this dep.irtment is .ill 
.ibout,” he adileil. ' l t ’s for getting all these 
vast v.irieties of students, w hich we have 
on this campus, involved and many of 
them becom e lifelong friends, and thev 
.ire not all in the same department."
Although there is a difference in nia- 
|ors am ong the choir students, they are 
all there tiir the same reason; they love 
to sing. Being able to come together .ind 
share this com mon interest has not only 
been a pleasure tor the professors, but 
the students, .is well.
"Singing with a group is such .in 
.im.i/ing experience." s.iid industrial en­
gineering senior |on.ith.in lapper, who 
IS ,1 member o f both Polyphonies .iiul 
I he Lhiiversitv Singers.
"Singing with other people who 
know vvh.it thev're doing .iiid he.iring 
the h.trnionies blend is such a wonder­
ful feeling everv d.iy."
Polvphonics IS ,1 4.S to 4H member 
group th.it performs evervthing from 
folk songs to spiritu.ils, to music b-.iscd 
on poems. I he UniverMty Singers is 
nude up ot 7(1 to SO students, but h.is 
h.id up to 1(1(1 members, .ind prim.ir- 
ilv performs works tiir l.irger ensembles.
I he 1 .irly M usk l aisemble. .in S to 12 
member group, performs works that 
d.ite Kick before 1S(H1.
see Choirs, page 6
m oio ( oi H I h s v  oi BOH l.AVt'SON
Members of PolyPhonics rehearse here for an upcoming performance. The group will participate in col­
laboration with other C!ial I’oly choirs in “American Idols” on Oct. 25 in the Performing Arts C'enter.
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M ARK YOUR CALENDAR!
Friday October 17th 8 p.m.
Cat Poly Men's Soccer vs. UC Santa Barbara 
Alex G. spanos Stadium
Help the Mustangs Break the Attendance 
Record set last season In this Natlonalty 
Televised Big West Showdown! Get out In 
GREEN and GOLD and support your M ustang.
played laAlex G. Spanos Stadium
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Choirs
continuedJrom page 5
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“\X’o certainly have a lot tif diverse genres that we go through,” Eipper said.
Tapper, w ho was born and raised in Tex,ts, came to C'al Poly tor engineering. 
He grew up pl.iying the trumpet and joined choir in high school. Like many 
high school graduates, he did not think he would sing again, until he realized 
his passion tor music did not tade. He involved himseltTn choir his treshman 
vear and is glad he did.
"It's detinitely been t>ne ot the best choices I’ve made at ('al Poly," tapper 
said."It's certainly a freedom from engineering at the end ot the day when 1 go 
to choir and go home on a happy note."
Other students turn to the choirs as a release tor tension. Music senior 
Chloe dill, gniphic communications senior, looks to singing ,is an outlet.
“I think a lot ot'people come into choir to get away t'mm the rigid expecta­
tions ot their cla.sses,” s.iid dill, who is a member ot Polyphonies.“ Its really tun 
to be able to h.ive a time where we can all do something that’s really opposite 
from our normal everyday classes and our normal everyday schedules.”
“ It heals you,” she added. “ It’s just so beneficial to a crazy, stressed out Cal 
Poly student.”
C-al Poly Cdioirs is open to everyone regartUess o f their singing experi­
ence.
“C Ailtures all across the world (sing) all the time with their friends and fam­
ily without any kind of embarrassment,” said dill. “ It’s something as a culture 
we really don’t do and we should.”
“ If everx' student who was here gave up because they can’t sing high notes 
like Mariah C'.arey, we’d have nobody do it,” added Davies. “We have a group of 
really talented people here who have something to say through their music.”
(nil, originally from Seattle, began singing in her first choir at age 12. She 
has been a member of l^olyphonics since her freshman year and has partici­
pated in every' performance. Her parents h,ive even How'ii in fmin Washington 
a number o f tunes to see her pert'orm and have alw,ays supported her decision 
to sing.
“ I probably wouldn’t have come this far with singing if they hadn’t,” dill 
said.
Davies can’t remember a time when he did not sing. As a piano major in 
college, he sang in college groups and eventually found his calling in con­
ducting. He received his Ifachelor o f Music Education, his master’s degree and 
doctorate o f musical arts in choral conducting from the University of Southern 
CLilifornia. 1 le has taught at (]al Poly ever since.
“1 just love being here. We enjoy each other as a faculty, we like getting up, 
coming to work, and the main reason is because we have such neat students,” 
said I ),ivies.
C!.il Poly Cdioirs’ first concert entitled “American Idols” will be held on 
Oct. 2.S. The program will feature American music and the work of compos­
ers that worked during the Revolutionary War Perioil. Spirituals, which came 
from African American tr.idition and typically a religious background, will be 
included, as well .is cl.issical and folk pieces, all of w hich deal w ith music from 
this country.
1 he holid.iy season is alw.iys popular for choir performances and the annual 
" \  C!hnstnus ('elebration” event is right around the corner. It will be held on 
I )ec. () and tickets should be purchased well in advance. Lhe C'hristm.is concert 
is particularly popular because it features carols, w hich audience members can 
sing along to. AH performances take place in the Performing Arts ( \ ‘iiter.
Auditions for ('al Poly C!lioirs are held at the beginning of each tjuarter. 
Lor more mformatuin, visit the music department located in the I I P I ).ividson 
Music building.
Our Thermal Tops
are Warm...
Our Prices are
HOT!!
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CrazyJays
767 Higuera Downtown SLO
“You D on’t Mess With 
the Zohan”
starring Adam Sandler
“ The Visitor’’
starring Richard Jenkins
“ Ted, W hite, and 
Blue: The Nugent 
Manifesto’’
hy Ted Nugent
“The Green Collar 
Economy: How One 
Solution Can Fix 
OurTWo Biggest 
Problem s” 
by Van Jones
“The Little Book o f 
Bull Moves in Bear 
Markets: How to Keep 
Your Portfolio Up 
When the Market is 
Down (Little Books.
 ^ Big Profits)”
by Peter D. Schiff
I
Dig O ut Your Soul’
K .V by Oasis
“Tell Tale Signs: The 
Bootleg Series Vol. 8
by Bob Dylan
“Break Up the 
Concrete” 
by The Pretenders
“ Closer: The Best o f 
Sarah McLachlan” 
by Sarah McLachlan
Thermal Tops $5.49 Nine Great Colors Thermal Tops $5.49
Gener»( AdmKsion: $7.M) $5.00
Monday AN sitows $A.OO 
n?y«|Mre.roni/ (B05)
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Isolated town surprises readers
Chuck Klostcrmans new novel, “1 )owntown forces us
to take a break from pop culture. Go ahead, turn off your TV, 
thmw your cell phone in the trash can, and forget that you know 
who The Rolling Stones are. The people o f the 
town of C)wl surely don’t care about those things 
,uid neither should you.
The year is l ‘)H.'^ , and Klostennan’s Hat but 
clever prose finds us swimming through the 
minds and deepest thoughts o f three Owl resi­
dents. Horace Jones has lived in Owl for 7.^  years 
and passes most of his time at the coffee shop, 
contemplating his dead wife. Mitch Hrlicka is 
a high school football pseudo-star with an in­
sight beyond the simplicity o f Owl.Julia Rabia is 
Owl's newest social stuilies teacher and the new 
love interest o f every single male in the town.
Poor Horace. Although he is an old widower, 
he Just will not let you feel that sorrs' for him. I 
wanted to, but it was impossible. I le reHects to the 
reader his past regrets and the odil way his vs ife 
passed on. but no matter wh.it, he just cannot 
be sympathi/eii with. I think th.it was what was 
so sardonically entertaining about him. Kloster- 
m-in's writing conveys ,i perfect mental picture 
of 1 lorace. I le is never describeil in physical detail, but somehow 
that doesn’t matter. I le is almost morbid (or perhaps just brutally
honest) in such a way that 1 could not help but be amused.
Moving on tiom the local coffee hangout where Horace 
and his old buddies discuss the past, we find a new, timid 
and young teacher Julia taking down drink after drink with 
her new friend/enemy, Naomi. It seems that Julia has taken 
to Owl in a way she did not expect, and although at first 
greatly depressed by her meager surroundings, finds her 
popularity rather addicting.
More courageous when intoxicated, Julia is soon drunk 
most nights o f the week. Developing an obsession with the 
only man in the bar who won’t a.sk her out, her drinking 
becomes more haphazard, and her thoughts more hilarious. 
I loved how Klosternian dictates conversations she would 
have in a “what she said,’’ and “what she thought” format. 
These can be two very different things, and it is most en­
dearing to watch Julia sink her way ftirther and ftirther into 
the blissful ignorance that encompasses most 
Owl residents.
When we arrive at the town’s football field, we 
get to know' Mitch, who would be more suited 
reading or writing a novel than 
throwing passes. Mitch sol­
emnly meanders through life in 
Ow'l, disgusted by his teenage- 
girl-impregnating-teacher and 
coach John LaidKiw. Mitch de­
spises Laidhiw for more reasons 
than his relations with Mitch’s 
longtime crush.
Mitch’s all-encompassing 
hatred for Laidlaw makes him 
inwardly homicidal, plotting the 
murder o f his pompous teacher.
1 le despises the negligent nature 
o f O w l’s citizens and is sure that 
in any other town he would be 
in jail. Hut since he is not, Mitch 
slowly loses faith in life and 
monotonously displ.iys his gen­
eral disappointing snippets of his 
meaningless life to the reader.
Interestingly, the novel's three main characters 
have little or no inter.iction, which 1 suppose is a
realistic approach. Why would they, really? They all lead very dif­
ferent lives in the town and have little rexson to come into contact 
with one another.
Although they don’t interact, the parallels between the three 
o f them are abuncLintly apparent, like the huge blaringly loud one 
that reads:“ I live an unfulfilled life.”
Even though the novel is not all that eventful, its sparsity is not 
a drawback at all. Klosternian has a way o f delivering lines that are 
so clever and perfect, you may not even notice the familiar line 
the plot takes throughout. Until the end that is, which presents 
something unexpected and horrific. I wxs completely shocked, 
and want to tell you about it, but 1 really can’t. You’ll just have to 
“Read This!”
Next week’s book is Pulitzer Prize winner, “The Brief and 
Wondrous Life o f Oscar Wio,” by Junot Diaz. Happy reading!
J
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Rush Schedule:
T uesday 10.7.08
Tri-tip BBQ on Mott Lawn @  5-7pm
W ednesday 10.8.08
Casino night! At the PIKE House @ 7-9pm 
Prizes for I st and 2nd place winners - win an ipod!
Th u rsd a y 10.9.08
Alpha Phi BBQ, burgers and dogs at 
Alpha Phi House @ 5-7pm
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Chevron
Human energy'
Environmental Engineers
At Chevron you'll find exceptional ways to protect our environment. Everyday you'll use your expertise to help deliver the energy 
people need globally, while taking care of our employees, our communities and our natural world. You1l find not Just a job, but a 
career path as dynamic and rewarding as you choose to make It. With Chevron, you can make a difference. Will you Join us?
V isit C h e vro n 's  E n viro n m e n ta l Eng in e e rin g  R ecruiters  on C a m pu s th is  Fall
October 13 -  Information Session: Learn what it is really like to work for Chevron as an Environmental Engineer
October 14 8t 15 ~ Interviews for Environmental Engineers: Fulltime and Intern positions available
October 16 -  Job Fair: Please stop by our booth.
For further information on the above, or other Chevron recruiters coming to your campus, please contact your Career Centre,
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght 
to  edit letters fo r grammar profanities 
and length. Letters, commentanes and 
cartoons do not represent the views o f 
the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to  
250 woixls. Letters should include the 
wnter's full name, phone number major 
and class standing Letters must come 
from  a Cal Fbly e-mail account D o not 
send letters as an attachment Rease 
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Cal Pbly.SLO.CA 93407
correertions
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
Poly campus and the neighbonng com ­
munity. W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful fo r your careful reading. 
Please send your correa ion suggestions 
to  mustangdaily@gmail.com.
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Stucient editors have full 
authonty to  make all content decisions 
w ithout censorship o r advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa- 
p>er; however, the removal o f more than 
one copy o f the paper per day is sub­
ject to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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Debates inspire appreciation for
Alaska’s rugged endurance
l laik'd as the Super Bowl o f the political 
arena, expectations were high over tlie inrin- 
eiu e riuirsd.iy's VP debate would have on 
the world we wake np to November .5.T he 
faee-ott'was h\ ped np to be a bloody elash 
between a hnlliantlv skilleil orator: jo e  Bideii. 
aiul a rambliiiH yet ador.ihle .lirhead: S.irah 
Palin. Palin's perl'ormanee was also expeeted 
to either make or break MeC!am's vies for the 
W hite 1 louse.
Bulen's traek reeortl and reeou;iiinon w ith 
the pnblie speaks for itself.T his debate w.o 
.ihont Sarah Palin and her ability ti> est.ibhsh 
herself as a viable caiululate for the W hite 
I louse.
P.ilin's eaiiilidaey fm the W hite I louse w.is 
not established, nor did she meet even lowered 
expeetations o f  political mtelligenee comp.ired 
w ith Senator Biden.
I'he mglit began witli a gnestion peril.ips 
nm ntentum ally pu ked np on the mics troni 
Sanili Palm to Biden: "C'an I call ya |oe?"
I Ills set the tone for the mglit — ,md m.ule 
sometlimg m me ermge. It was eleai from 
her i|nestion and proven by her perhir- 
maiice m the debate that Sarah m tended 
to he easnal w ith Senator Biden and w itli 
the .American pubhe. At one point w hen 
talking about edneatioii, she gave a shout 
out to her brother m Alaska, a teacher, and 
his tliird grade class, a tactic pundits said 
they had never seen emploved. The persona 
she presented to the Amenean piiblu was 
almost flirtations —  freiinently w inking, using 
phrases like "You heteha”. and at one ptmit 
elnekm g.“S.iy it ain't so. joe. "
I understand this is her perstmality. hut is 
the level o f  fraternity she disphiys a virtue we 
wish to export to collaborate with and speak 
on our behalf to im portant foreign dignitar­
ies. and to represent im portant resolutions 
we w ill proti'er in the world? I think the 
world and Anienea needs and deserves 
more cerebral stamina to confront the 
serious prtihlenis we are likely to face in 
places like Darfur, Afghanistan, and the 
.Middle East, w hich were central topics 
riinrsday night.
Another eoneern that should be fo­
cused on when the spin rooms are em p­
tied and honest discussion begins, is to take 
a lotik at how many sound policy answers 
Palin offered. I would note that Palin gave 
no post-presidential debate interviews
the week before the debates, which is certainly 
a new eampaign strategy (not tactic!) being 
employed by the McCLiin camp.
Perhaps she was busy m em orizing McCLiin's 
answers, because the few nn.mees o f policy slie 
m entioned were simply .i rehashing o f Me- 
CLnn's wiirds last week.
W hen asked about ,i possible aehilles heel, 
Palin posed only her strengths. W hen askeil 
.ibout taxes and economies, ILilin offered 
simple aneedotes about tlie average American's 
needs and .ittemptei.1 to insert herself into 
tlieir world, at times liypothesizmg about w hat 
one siu h Amenean might say w ith regaul 
to the topics . I t  hand. She certainly does not 
speak for me. a product o f the middle class, 
riie MeC;.nn- I'alin tax policy
sham - . pions
\ jasr
lj-1
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"trickle down econom ics'' —  policies that j 
have been in practice for the past eight years, j 
Do they work? 1 tliink we can all answer that 
question.
Biden ottered policy, facts and solutions.
He gave a tour-point plan on the Obama exit 
strategy tor Ir.u |.and was correct in no t­
ing tliat Iraqi Prime iMimster ¡Vlahki and the 
Bush Administration are now advocates for 
this strategy (not tac tie!). I w.is surprised that 
Obam.i tailed to m ention this fact at the presi­
dential debate last week.
Ihden spoke about his .md (Msam.i's tested, 
siueesstul, cohesive tax polu v tliat we know 
works from tlie successtiil SI 27 billion surplus 
yielded by the (. linton .idmmistration.
Biden spoke .ihoiit the relationship between 
middle class Am eru ans and tlie importance 
ot a progressue tax policy v\ith conviction, at 
one point cliokmg np wlicn hciiig forced to 
detciid Ills own b.ickgronnd ot hemg a single 
p.ircnt. I l l  lie'll ot I’alm dimmislimg the .m- 
tliemic ity ot Biden's eoiivietioiis and Mipport 
for the middle class.
,At this point. Palin clearly crossed a line. 
W hat I think the media did not expect 
about Palm's perform ance was the arro­
gance she displ.iyed. At one point toward 
the end ot the debate, Palm suggested th.it 
she and M et'a in  represented “a perfec t 
ideal" o f  toleranc e and democ rac y. Biden 
exuded hmmlity. sound intelligenee, hope 
and a pow erful example o f  the value o f hard 
work.
For all o f  her attempts to c ritic i/e  Biden for 
over-emphasizmg the Bush administration, die 
echoed many ot Bush's talking points on de­
mocracy. and an adherent e to a selt-miport.mt, 
egoeentru ideology And I for one. am tired ot 
the closed-m inded, theocratic, elitist politi­
cians that she e.xemphfies. America desperately 
needs politicians like joe  Biden. We cannot 
handle 12 years ot George W. Bush; the
resulting polic ies would build the ultimate 
bridge to nowhere.
T hat said, if the Palin-McGam ticket 
does succeed, we ni.iy need to take’a 
hulk at how Alaska endured her gover­
nance. because the answer to that ques­
tion increasingly eludes me.
Stcpihwif liiigliiiiil is iW ¡:iialisli junior iwil w 
Musliwg IXiily {’iifst colinuuist.
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Pniposition H supporters ple.vse stop 
viying that four judge's all o f a sud­
den decided to overturn the 2(KK) 
vote. From the instant I’mposition 
22 passed, it was legally challenged. 
The 2(K)S ruling was the eulmination 
o f much work from our judiciary', 
study, thought, debate .ind legal 
pa*c edenc; it was not some instanta­
neous decision.The arguments being 
made by Proposition S pmponents 
aa- all skewed, illogical and/or scaa 
tactics with no foundation. If you are 
against 8, just be honc*st about your 
reason: religious belief. It is a totally 
fair argument especially since faith
li.is no basis in fact. Then o f course 
we can discuvs w by religion has no 
place in civil decisions. Any religious 
institution should and will be able to 
refuse to marry ANY couple they do 
not want to, but the Stite cannot do 
that. And by the way, I am a religious 
person.
—  Melissa
KvsfHmse to "l*rop S protects fuarriture"
T hank you G.issandra Carlson for 
your input. Even though you pmb- 
ably won't change many traditional­
ists, who h.ive ingrained religious 
prejudices against homosexuals, we 
are definitely seeing a change in 
society where tolerance and live and 
let live is going to become the norm. 
If Pnipostuin 8 fails, I hope it sends 
a mess.ige to religious people we are 
tired o f them trying to force their be­
liefs upon the rest of us. just'because' 
they m.iy not like other peoples
choices in life or lifc*sryles. that's no 
re.ist)n to deny them their rights and 
dignity. I just don’t undersLind w hat 
has happened to people o f faith in 
last couple decades, how they have 
become so intolerant, mean-spirited 
and untruthfril.They h.ive stopped 
focusing on teaching love of fellow 
man and spiritual s.ilvatioii to instead 
wading into politics to legislatively 
force their ideologies on people.
Its time to gc't religion back in the 
churchc*s and out o f politics - like 
our politicians in Washington, politics 
is corrupting people o f faith.
—  V T  Moreno 
Rcsfmise to "l\op H protects marriinn "
Marrying a same-sex lover isn't a civil 
right. Proposition 8 isn’t out to re­
move rights. In America, we .ill have 
the “right” to have a relatkinship. But 
wb'at about the légal fight to marry? 
For centuries, civil marriage protect-
ed stK iety and children by making 
marriage a legal institunon betxveen 
a man and a W'oman.On March 7. 
2(HKI, 61 percent o f California voters 
passed I’nip. 22 —  to keep marriage 
between a man and a woman. C")!! 
M.»y 15,2008, four judges over­
turned the will of voters and said 
saine-sex marriage was a "right.”
The question is, why stop there? If 
gays h.ive a right to get married, then 
how can the>’ say a man doesn't have 
the right to marry his iLuighter, or a 
minor, or three women? The same- 
sex marriage movement has more to 
do with validation .uid social respect 
than legal rights. But the cost to the 
rest o f society is far too much to pay. 
Go to www.ipmtectmarnage.coni 
for more.Vote YES on PIUTPOSI- 
T IO N  8!
— Nightfly
'Respohsc'to ''Prop 8 protects marriage’’
Tuesday, October 7, 2008
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Life’s too short to be apathetic
It you find yourself lounging somewhere on campus today and 
you happened to forget to bring your iPod, 1 implore you to casually 
listen to the conversations o f  passersby. N ot eavesdropping per se —  
m ore like changing the frequency on the radio dial. See what topics 
you can pick up. Hear what it is that other people tend to spend their 
time and breath talking about. Is any o f it worthw hile discussion?
I seem to notice that most o f  the time it isn’t. I’m guilty o f it at 
times too. Sometimes there is that justifiable knee-jerk reaction to 
talk to your friends about the weekend escapades. Hut more recently 
I’ve becom e very aware and alarmed at just how insulated and self- 
involved the average American student can be.
W hat really scares me is how many uneducated and 
uninform ed Americans there are in this 
m odern age o f inform ation. W hen we have 
the veritable world at our fingertips, why 
is it that so many people tend to autom ati­
cally go for the proverbial ‘cookie ja r’ o f 
celebrity gossip instead o f reading something 
more substantial, relevant and meaningful?
Look, just as life is too short to drink lousy 
beer, it’s also too short to waste time thinking 
about menial topics. The economy is taking 
a nose-dive, the most im portant presidential 
election o f our era is right around the corner, 
and yet still so many people lull themselves into m ind-num bing 
conversations about sub-par reality TV shows. We have such high- 
functioning brains (frontal lobes and all!) —  we should be putting 
them to better use.
T here’s this great William Osier quote that goes som ething along 
the lines of:“ Hy far the most dangerous foe we hav’e to fight is apathy; 
indifference from whatever cause, not from a lack o f knowledge, but 
from carelessness, from absorption in other pursuits, from a contem pt 
bred o f self satisfaction.”
As K obert Hartlett states in his 2003 article,‘Souls W ithout Long­
ing,’"There is a malaise spreading am ong America's college and uni­
versity students, one that extends into the upperm ost reaches o f their 
hearts and minds, robbing them o f delights at the m om ent they seem 
poised to enjoy them .This malaise leaves students with little direction
or lasting desire and restricts their capacity to conceive o f  a noble and 
rewarding life; it encourages their pursuit o f  artificial and extreme 
joys that somehow always yield to lassitude or disappointment. The 
direction they should find on campus proves to be as elusive and 
evanescent as so much else in their lives: Universities have by and 
large forgotten the Socratic exhortation to ‘‘Know T hyse lf that must 
guide an education worthy o f the name. As a result, students are ill- 
equipped to know very much at all, least o f  all about themselves... 
the malaise in question is a fundamentally new and especially virulent 
strain o f  boredom . Before students can begin to find their way 
in college, they must first become aware o f this new malady 
o f the soul.”
As president o f the American Psychological Association, 
D r .  M artin Seligman lamented that today's youth 
are experiencing“ ... the worst demoraliza­
tion we've had since we've been able to 
measure it...,” and linked the epidemic 
of alienation to lower productivity, lower 
initiative and higher school absenteeism. 
Studies demonstrate that apathy is com ­
prised o f emotional, social and goal-orient­
ed components.
In a recent interview with Cirist.org, K obert R ed- 
ford said, “ I do think there is a pervasive apathy am ong young 
, people. Some say it's because there's no draft, some say it's the con­
sumerism, some say it's the media. But I also sense change. I think the 
pendulum  might be ready to swing back the other way, where young 
people start to engage. I think kids are beginning to realize that there's 
more to life than just having an easy life. It hasn't happened yet on the 
grand scale, but it's rumbling. 1 can feel it underneath my feet.”
As a college student, you need to critically examine and reflect 
upon your value system. W hat do you truly place im portance on in 
your life? Do those values translate over to how you choose to spend 
your time and energy?
lien Hckold is a husitiess senior with a minor in sustainable environments. 
"The Green Spot" will run every in this section every 'luesday. The column 
features a variety of writers on environmental and sustainability issues.
Overcoming a wave of anxiety
Learning to swim without a raft
I’m nauseous, I can literally feel my heart in my chest, my hands and feet 
have gone numb and Liking a ba*ath feels damn near impossible. I am drown­
ing in my o w t i  thouglits and the surface seems far out o f aach.
Most people don’t understand the severe physical reaction the btxly can 
have fnim anxiety.
I’m often asked if I was a cheerleader in high school because o f my bub­
bly pcisitive demeanor. For the most part I’m your average, happy, easy-going 
college student. But every now and again anxiety rears its neurotic little head. 
I know everybody gets nervous sometimes for various reasons, but there is a 
difference between being nervous and feeling fiill on anxious.
I have been this way for as long as I can remember. I was the ,\Nvinl little 
kid that couldn’t stay the whole niglit 
at sleepowr parties. But as time went 
on I became nervous levs and less. I got 
pretty gixxl at not sweating the small 
stuff. And I constantly foreed myself to 
leave my comfort zone and seek out 
situations I knew would lx- difficult for 
me, like gtiing away to college. Anxiety 
may have altered the way I physically 
felt but I was not going to let contml 
what I did.
It eventually reacheil a point where 
my anxiety wasn’t a really an issue any­
more, or at least I thought so.
But at the end o f last spring quar­
ter, I started to feel overwhelmed by life 
and I was sweating the small stuff again.
I hadn’t felt this anxious since 1 came to 
college. I decided that I wasn’t up for 
forcing my way through it like I’d done 
before.
I began contemplating taking medication. I’d had friends with similar anxi­
ety struggles whose lives had been changed by finding the right medication. It 
seemed sti much easier, one little pill and I’d be worry free; turns out —  not 
so easy.
I’d never had the desire to try medication before. I didn’t like the idea of 
relying on anything outside myself to remain calm. In my gut, I knew my 
anxiety wasn’t severe enough to need it. I was on medication for a grand total 
o f three days. Needless to say, it was not for me. I felt d ru j^ 'd , incredibly tired
BARRY MAC.UIRh NEWSART
and not myself.The last night I took it. I woke up at 3 a.m. more nervous than 
I’d ever been in my entire life. I called my doctor who advised me to just stop 
taking it, saying that it wxs probably just a “bad fit.” Yeah, no kidding.
My ffieiuis here were clueless about my past issues with anxiety. But even 
after I stopped taking the medication, it took the dnig a while to leave my 
system. It was the first week o f summer school and I was a mess. I hadn’t been 
open about my struggles in the past because I was afraid people wouldn’t un­
derstand and that I’d be labeled.
After my experience this summer, I decided I vv-as ovx*r it. I told my friends 
about my history’ with anxiety and what was going on. I was surprised with 
the amount ofsupjsort I received. I wasn’t met with judgment, but with genu­
ine concern; thev’ understood 
that it wasn’t nw fault.
My buddies rallied. My 
friend Tina headed to Kinko’s to 
photo copv’ a meditation btxik 
that had helped her. .My friend 
Allegr.i tauglit me how to surf, 
which helped me stay in the 
moment (wiien you’a* a begin­
ner it’s pa*ttv- hard to focus on 
anything besides paddling out, 
standing up and not dmwning).
I admit thea* wouldn’t be 
medications like Zoloft, Xanax, 
and Lexapm if there wasn’t a 
need for them. These are good 
ilrugs h.ive helped change the 
lives o f many people.
And even though I had a 
negative reaction, in a way they 
helped me too. Thev helped me to be open about h.iving anxiety and avalize 
that I’m not the only one.Trying medication showed me that I didn't need 
It and that there are alternative options that work better for me, like e.xercise, 
mediLition, and counseling.
In a vv-ay, medication was the life rafr that pulled me up from the depths o f 
anxiety to the surface. Now I know I don’t need the raft. I can swim on my 
own.
Bridget I'eltri is a jourtfalism senior and a Mustaniij l^iily n’}\yrter. ■ - >
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Cal Poly working to secure 
more bike parking
I read your article titled “Bike 
offenders blame cmwded racks” on 
CX't. 3. I th o u ^ t  it m i^ t  be good 
for me to share my experience with 
bike parking racks on campus.
My company is Beak Racks, 
which supplies Cal I^ly with the 
majority o f their bike racks. 1 work 
with Susan Rains at the police 
department, and quite a few others 
who work in Facilities Services.
In Susan’s defense and to sup­
port the efforts o f Doug Overman 
and those who work in Facilities 
Services, it is mv’ opinion that thev’ 
are wxirking vx*r\- haal to purehase 
new bike racks and get them placed 
in lix ations whea* they are most 
needed on campus. C'liraiitly thev’ 
havx' more than $2(),(H H) worth o f 
bike racks on oaler and thev’ have 
purchased that dollar amount in each 
o f the last couple o f years.
In the past, Susan has givx*n our 
company detiiled lists o f different 
sizes o f bike racks needed for differ­
ent locations to best suit bike riders’ 
needs on campus. We don’t usuallv 
see this level o f detail from other 
universities. I have seen numer­
ous examples o f Sus.in painiptlv 
a*sponding to comments faim riders 
because she has had me personally 
meet her on campus to discuss the 
issues raised.
Please keep riding your bikes and 
give the officials at Cial Poly your 
suggestions for where bike parking is 
needed on campus.
Rod Hoadley
imver, Peak Rtvks
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
p)opcuiturearnk^onr"^Doui^U^^^
How to play the Daily Dots
1. Find a playing partner. ~~
2. Each person takes a turn drawing one line connecting two 
dots. Only horizontal and vertical lines can be drawn.
3. The first person to close a square, wins that square. To keep 
track, place winners initials in the box.
4. Once one square is closed, that player gets to go again. ■ 
They continue until no more squares can be closed.
5. Player with the most squares win.
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinste'n
WHY DO YOU 
TWO LOOK SO 
CONFIDENT?
r
r HARRIS 
BU(^£;ED 
THE CURLS’ 
BATHROOM
YEAH, NOW W E ^ 
CAN HEAR 
EVERY «IRL’S 
CiAME PLAN FOR 
THE NIfiHT
__________ y
VWHERE’D 
YOU (SET 
ly^H IS ?
FROM SOME (SUY 
ON EBAY NAMED 
B. BELICHIOC
Unfortunately, Jack realized that Rose was a 
cold, heartless wench a little too late.
■
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© Puzzles by Pappocom
Com plete the  g rid  so tha t every row, co lum n and 3x3 box 
contains every d ig it from  1 to  9 inclusively.
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0902
Across
1 Dudley Do- 
Right's org,
5 Hoof protector
9 "Lost" airer
14 Airline that flew 
the humanitarian 
Operation 
Solomon
15 Place to park a 
car
16 India's second- 
largest city
17 Newspaper 
V I P 's
20 Sprang up
21 Bone-dry
22 Many a corner 
office holder, for 
short
23 Laundry pen. 
eg
27 Yankee 
nickname 
starting in 2004
28 Lingo: Suffix
29 Tiny brain size
32 Bingham of 
“Baywatch"
35 Letters on 
Endeavour
39 Exodus 20 
subject
43 Choral voice
44 Keep on file
45 Big laugh
46 Deck cleaner
49 Half of Mork’s
sitcom sign-oft
51 User s guide
59 It might be stuck 
in a log
60 English pnnce’s 
alma mater
61 Division of an 
epic poem
62 12th-15th 
century 
European 
tongue
66 Moves slowly
67 On the summit 
of
68 Insignificant
69 Logic
70 Part of CNN
71 Hoo-ha
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
N A P S
0 0 1 c
S 1 L E 71]
A 0 A N 0
L A T E N
E S E C
N 0
M U M
M A 1 D
T V S E T
S A T R
C 1
M Y L 1 P
G 0 T T 0
M U S E
p S 1 S ■ A L 1 V E
E T T U1 M 1 N E 0
C E 1 s G 0 L D E N
T S H 1 R T
T 1 N A M 1 A
w
Down
1 Chart again
2 County north of 
Limerick
3 Feudal estate
4 -screen TV
5 __ -fi
6 Attila or one of 
his followers
7 Company 
newsletter
6 Chicago-based 
film reviewer
9 Avia alternative
to “You___!"
C O K !“)
11 What a mouse 
ran up, in a 
rhyme
12 Midafternoon
13 Sun blocker
18 Adjust for
19 "Thin" coin
24 What s expected
25 Wax-coated 
cheeses
26 Actress Russo
29 Bake sale 
holder, maybe 
Abbr.
30 Sushi fish
31 Pantry invader
33 Mouse chaser
34 Hole-
36 Whichever
37 Alphabetic trio
38 Invite (out), say
rif)
47 4a
S4 55
^ 6 0
64 65
'  * ■r*9 ■ J
l6’
56 57 58
4 | 6 | 1
9 4
5 7 2 
9 1
:5
7 1! \
6 | 4 9 2
93 : 1 ; : 6
4  8 6  7
9 | 7 3
7
4  9
I 2 8
¡ 3 ' .........5 j 1 | 8
V. EASY #81
P u u l« by St«nl«y Nvwman
40 Crder to Rover
41 Fraction of an
ounce 
42 Threat
47 Threat ender
48 Tampa/St.__
50 Deprives of
52 Cne who's 
persona non 
grata at home
53 Got nourishment 
from
54 _ . Ryan, a k a  
the Ryan 
Express
weapons
51 Accelerates, with 
"up"
55 Equivalent of 20 
fins
56 Not yet realized
57 Arcade game 
pioneer
58 Cne averse to 
mingling
63 Person who's 
always feeling 
down in the 
mouth?: Abbr.
64 "Holy moly!"
65 Modern 
dashboard 
attachment, for 
short
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
H IG H E R C s J G R O U N D Z»!/*►'
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers’ nytimes com/learning/xwords
Buy one 
drink,
get second of equal 
or lesser value
50% ‘
‘ Bring in this coupon.
I
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NLCS
conlntued from page ¡2
1I1JÍ tlirough tin.' aii}M)rt. ne s.ikI.
Kon Kccd. who played two sea­
sons with tlie I )etroit Ihstons, was 
the tallest member ot inana^er I )an- 
ny Ozark’s l ‘^ 77 start' at ()-tbot-t). 
jim  Kaat,Jim Lonborg and (tiritón 
all were i)-5, Larry (diristenson was 
b-4,an inch taller than Kandy Lereh 
and Warren brusstar.
(Carlton and Tommy John 
matched up in Clames 1 and 4 that 
year. The series c lincher was played 
in a steaciy rain, and John outcliieled 
the Phillies’ ace 4-1 at Veterans Sta­
dium to give l.asorda a pennant in 
his first season after replacing Walter 
Alston as manager.
“Tommy went nuts and let a lot 
of emotion out after that game.’’ 
Monday said. “You have to realize, 
there was a great deal o f attention 
focused upon Tommy since day one 
of spring training on how he was 
going to fill the shoes of a 1 lall of 
Fame manager. Well, he filled them 
very well. He filled them with a Fdall 
of Fame career o f his own.”
Lasorda and his players were 
soaked way before they got their 
hands on the champagne bottles in 
the clubhouse. A number o f Phillies 
players felt the game should have 
been postponed because o f the ele­
ments.
“ It was ridiculous, playing that 
game, but we had to pl.iy it because 
of TV and how muc h they get for 
broadcasting those games,” bowa 
said. “We thought before it even 
surted that it shouldn’t have been 
played. I mean, (then-NL Presi­
dent) Cdnib Feeney was sitting in 
the stands without a raincoat, and 
he was just drenched, but once it 
started, the rain was the last thing on 
vour mind, really.”
Mondiy defended Feeney’s deci-
$
Sion to let the game continue.
“ It wasn’t a driving rain, it w.is 
just a ver\ annoying rain.” he said, 
“but if we didn’t finish that game.
^ H d e*
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the we.ithei torec.ist w.is deplor.ible 
iiid then it would come down to 
how long would we h.ive to wait 
to finish the game. I lad it been on 
something other than AstroTurf, 
that game probabl>- would have 
been called.”
Longtime Phillies fans also re­
member the previous day at the 
V/et —  especially that fly ball to left 
field.
Philadelphia took a 5-3 lead into 
the ninth and Manny Mota, now a 
1 lodgers co.ich, hit a drive that sent 
left fielder (¡reg Luzinski —  a slug­
ger nicknamed “The bull” —  to the 
wall.The ball bounced off Luzinski’s 
glove for an KbI double, the key hit 
of the inning.
“For some reason, (Ozark) didn’t 
pull bull for defense and put in Jerry 
Martin, which we did it all year,” 
bowa said.“ It was a riy ball, bull was 
a big guy, so he didn’t get back to 
the w.ill quickly enough. And when 
he jumped, he hit the wall. Martin 
was very athletic, and he would have 
been camped under that ball, (ireg 
took It ver\' hard. In Philadelphia, 
they call it 'black FriiLiy.’ but you 
never blame one guy”
The 1 )odgers lost the World 
Series to the New' York Yankees in 
1977 and I97S. The Phillies got 
their chance to move on in I9S3 —  
after losing 11 of 12 to the Dodgers 
and getting shut out five times dur­
ing the regular season, they trounced 
Los Angeles.
(lary Matthews homered in the 
final three games o f that series and 
was MVP of the NLC:S.The Phillies 
finished tsff the four-game victory 
befoR' a raucous home cniwd.
“1 will tell you this: I’ve been in a 
lot of stadiums over 19 years in the 
major leagues and been fortunate to 
play in some World Series and some 
playoff games, but I don’t ktitwv if 
I’ve ever heard a stadium louder than 
Veterans Stadium,” Monday said.
“ It got to the point where you 
could feel the sound. T hat’s how- 
loud It was.” he s,iid.
13
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Football
continued from page 12
C^ al Poly’s offense kept putting its 
defense b.ick on the field, as five o f its 
seven touchdown drives took five or 
fewer pl.iys.
“Were not going to do anything 
to slow our offense down,” Lllerson 
said.“ If the defense is tired, all they’ve 
got to do is stop them and they can 
get a break.
“O ur offense is not designed to 
get first downs —  it’s designed to get 
touchdowns,” he added. “We have to 
learn to deal with that. What we need 
to do is raise our level of play consis­
tently on defense.”
The Mustangs entered last week 
leading the country' in sacks per game, 
with five, ami recorded two take­
aways.
“ 1 like where we’re at,” Ffives 
e.xplained. “ I like the fact we’re still 
growing and we haven’t reached our 
potential yet.”
The recent quick-strike tenden­
cies of the offense, FTves said, have 
posed a new challenge, but also a little 
entertainment.
“We’ll walk over to the bench and 
(soon) hear the crowd go crazy,” he 
laughed. “ It’s kind o f like, '( 'an  you 
take a little bit more time to score?’ 
but at the same time it’s so hin and 
exciting to w-atch.”
Shotwell wouldn’t have it any oth­
er way, either.
“1 )efensively, we really thrive on it 
and want to get the ball back in the 
offense’s hands,” he said. “Putting that 
many points up early puts the other 
team in a position where they’re play­
ing from behind. It really narrows 
down what they can do offensively.”
Having another week off befoa* a 
“crucial part o f the season” and what 
could amount to a “one-gime play­
off,” Shotwell said, could be a “bless­
ing and advantage,” even if it wasn’t 
expected to be the third o f its kind.
“We have a serious chip on our 
shoulder for this game,” he explained. 
“We remember last vear ver\’ vividlv.”
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Boston
continued from page 12
,1 playoff sweep of the Angeb.
Laiiipa b.iy beat out boston by 
two games in the AL Last this sea­
son. Lhe teams also beat each other 
up during a bench-clearing brawl at 
Fenway Park in June —  the Rays 
and Red Sox have often scrapped 
over the years.
Los Angeles was able to force the 
series to a fourth game with an ex­
tra-inning victory Sunday night that 
snapped an 1 1-ganie playoff losing 
streak against boston.
As it turned out, that give the 
Angels less than an 24 extra hours.
Jon Lester held Los Angeles to 
four hits in seven shutout innings 
but lost his chance at a second vic- 
ttrry in the series when the Angels
scored twice in the eighth to tie it 
2-all. Lhe Angels had a chance to 
go ahead in the ninth befiire Lru k 
Ayb.ir. whose I2th-inning single 
W.IS the winner in (¡ame 3, missed 
on a squeeze attempt, thwarting the 
threat.
In the bottom half, bay lofted a 
riy ball down the right-field line that 
Reggie Willits pursued and dove for 
before it one-hopped into the stands 
tor a ground-rule double. First base­
man Mark Tei.xeira made a diving 
catch o f Mark Kotsay’s line drive 
for the second out before Lowrie 
gmunded a single to right.
bay raced around third and slid 
headfirst into home while his team­
mates poured out o f the dugout to 
celebrate.
Manny I )elcarmen got two outs 
in the ninth for the win, squelching 
the Angels’ chances to take the lead.
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Mustang: bye-bye to by
Cal Poly embarks on its 
third bye week over a five- 
week period during its first 
regular season with fewer 
than 11 games since 1993
Donovan Aird
Ml'SIANC DAIIY
Kiel) Ellcrst)ns not a mind reader. 
Still, the head coach o f the C'al Poly 
football team had a pretty good idea 
Monday what the focus o f the schools 
weekly athletics news conference at 
Mott (iym would be.
“Yes, we have another bye,” he said, 
beginning a rapid-fire satire while re­
porters situated their microphones 
and recorders before asking 
any questions. “Yes, its a 
positive. Yes, it’ll be fine.”
He’s had plenty of 
recent experience 
provitling those 
kinds o f an­
swers, and 
more than
eiH)ugh reason to anticipate inquiries 
t)f the same nature.
After all, the Mustangs, whose 
third-week meeting with McNeese 
State in Lake C diaries, l.a. was canceled 
due to Hurricane Ike, are beginning 
their third bye week over a five-week 
period, leaving the program with its 
first regular season featuring fewer 
than 1 1 games since moving to the 
Football Cdiampionship Subdivision 
(then Division 1-AA) level in 1994.
“ It’s definitely a different kind of 
seast>n,” C'al Poly junior defensive end 
Ryan Shotwell said. “To have three 
(Isyes) is really unusual.”
Mustangs senior linebacker Fred 
Hives 11 even called the trio o f off 
dues an “unheard o f” occurrence.
» “It would definitely have
to be the most unusual sea­
son I’ve been a part of,” he 
said. “Having three 
bye weeks. I’ve
never seen that before.”
A typical 11-game schedule was 
hard enough to string together before 
the season even started. The causes 
were numerous and varied.The Mus­
tangs play in the F (’S state with the 
fewest FC.S teams per capita —  and 
a part o f the state that is not easy to 
travel to. Sacramento State ducked re­
newing a non-conference series that 
spanned from 1983 to 2006 after Ckil 
Poly soundly won its last four inst.ill- 
ments. And five consecutive seasons 
with at least seven wins, coupled with 
10 starters returning from a 2007 of­
fense that finished behind only na­
tional champion Appalachian State 
led to a handful o f top -15 rankings 
that surely scared some would-be 
sparring partners ofr.
C'onsequently, C'al Poly —  which 
contacted every PC'S team in the 
country, athletic director Ali- 
* son C-one said —  found it­
self looking ahead to two
f-ootball Bowl Subdivision (I-A) foes 
and one in transition from Division 
II.
The same problems that existed 
before the season were complicated 
with the rest of the country already 
playing, making midseason efrbrts to 
fill Saturday’s open date unsuccessful.
Needing at least seven wins against 
fully-Hedged Division I competition 
for playoff consideration, C'al Poly’s 
urgency heading into its opportu­
nities was intensified by McNeese 
State’s cancellation.
But the Mustangs (3-1), ranked 
No. 7 in both the F(!S coaches and 
Sports Network media polls, are stay­
ing upbeat.
“Unlike the first (bye), we antici­
pated this one.” Fllerson said. “Unlike 
the last one, we didn’t necessarily want 
to have a bye this week.”
Even so, it could be fortuitous 
heading into an CXt. 18 match-up at
No. 23/25 
South Da- 
kota
St.ite (3-3), also entering a bye week.
“The silver lining on this is that 
It allows us to prepare for the stretch 
and go into the stretch as well condi­
tioned, ,is strong and as healthy as any 
team in the country',” Fllerson added.
Last year, the Mustangs fell to the 
Jackrabbits 48-35 —  also in Brook­
ings, S.D. —  as C'ory Koenig rushed 
for 259 yards, the second-most by an 
opponent in C'al Poly history.
“A year ago they beat us up,” 
Fllerson said. “Some of the things that 
were a challenge in that game were a 
challenge the other night.”
He was referring to Saturdiy’s 
49-22 win over South 1 )akoui at 
Alex C'l. Spanos Stadium, where the 
Mustangs alkwed a 14-play, 98-yard 
touchdown drive in the second quar­
ter, yielded 447 total yards, 
didn’t have any sacks and • ^
surrendered 15 fourth- I 
quarter points.
see Football, 
page 11
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Members o f the Cal Poly (botball team take the 
field at Alex G. Spanos Stadium before their 
49-22 win over South Dakota on Saturday.
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Phils, Dodgers meet up in NLCS
Joe Resnick
ASSO( lAfKD PKfSS
LC:)S ANCiELES —  Back in the 
era o f cookie-cutter stadiums, polyes­
ter pullovers and artificial turf , baseball 
had another familiar sight: Phillies vs. 
Dodgers for the NL pennant.
“ It seemed like every time we 
turned around, there were the Phil­
lies,” former Los Angeles center field­
er Rick Monday recalled.
They playvd in the 1977 NL 
championship series and the next year, 
tOAX L^oth tinies,Tom Lasorda and the 
1 )txlgers won the best-of-five match­
up in four games.
Decked out in pt^wder-blue uni­
forms, Philadelphia did better in the 
1983 NLC'S and beat the Dodgers in 
four.
Thc*y’re set to meet again in the 
NEC'S, starting Thursday in Philadel­
phia.
“Obvitnisly, this series brings back 
a k)t o f memories and just rekindles 
those games we had with them,” said 
former Phillies shtirtstop Larry Bowa, 
now the Dodgers’ third-base coach. 
“We couldn’t beat them those two 
years that I played, but they were
good, competitive series and we just 
came up short.”
Bowa will see a familiar face across 
the field. Former Dodgers second
I
ASSOCIATED PRESS
l>os Angeles Dodgers pitcher Jona­
than Broxton celebrates LA.’s sweep 
o f the Chicago Cubs on Saturday.
baseman Davey Lopc*s is the Phillies’ 
first-base coach.
Eight players appeared in all three 
séricas between the teams, includ­
ing Phillies star thin! baseman Mike 
Schmidt, pitchers Steve C'arlton and 
Ron Reed and center fielder Cíarry 
Maddox.
Four Dodgers played in each one: 
shortsmp Bill Rus.sell, catcher Steve 
Yeager, left fielder Dusty Baker and 
Monilay, in his 15th full season as one 
o f the team’s broadcasters.
“To this day, Larry B<wa and I talk 
abtuit some o f the games we played 
against one another,” Monclay said. 
“There was such a respect that I had 
for Larry and some o f the other Phil­
lies, because it was the truest sense of 
competition on one o f the biggest 
stages that you can play on —  the 
postseason. Now we have a chance to 
reflect on it a little bit more.”
l.ed by C'arlton, the Phillies 
brought plenty' o f pitching.Their arms 
were not the only thing that made an 
impression on Monday.
“We also knew they h.id a pitching 
stiff that, if they were in street clothes, 
would look like an NBA team travel-
see NLCS, page 11
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The Boston Red Sox’s Jason Bay (left) scores the game-winning run 
past Los Angeles Angels catcher Mike Napoli in Boston on Monday.
Red Sox move on
Jim m y Golen
a .ss( k ;ia t i ;d  press
BOSTC'iN (AP) —  The Boston 
Red Sox brushed aside the 100-win 
Angels in four games, dismis.sing 
their bc'st-in-baseball regular season 
as last month’s news.
When it turns to C'Ictober, no 
one dominates like Boston.
Moments after the Angels 
botched a suicide squeeze, Jason 
Bay slid headfirst into home plate to 
score on Jed Lowrie’s two-out single 
in the ninth inning. The defending 
World Series champions beat Los
Angeles 3-2 Monday night in Game 
4 o f their first-nnind playoff series 
and advanced to play for the AL 
pennant for the fourth time in six 
seasons.
The wild-card Red Sox, who 
also won it all in 2(K)4, will have a 
chance at a third title in five years 
if they can get pa.st the Rays in the 
best-tif-seven AL championship se­
ries that starts Friday night at Tampa 
Bay. Boston is 31-16 in CVtober 
since the turn o f the century, and 
both World Series runs began with
see Boston, page 11
